
PRAYAG PUBLIC SCHOOL LALGOPAL GANJ 
REVISION TEST PAPER-1 
 CLASS -  3 
SUBJECT:- SOCIAL STUDIES 
MARKS :10 
TIME :- 40 min 
NOTE:- Answer the questions on a register page and store it in a file.  All questions are compulsory . 
Q1) Fill in the blanks                                 ( 2)        
a. Universe is made up     of______          b. Sun is also a_________ 
Q2)  True and False                             (2) 
a.Earth is the hottest planet( )                    b. Star shines at night.(  ) 
c. Delhi is capital of India.(  )                      d. We can see the moon in daylight. (  ) 
Q3) Give two example-               (2) 
a. Name of constellation   ______,     ______     b. Name of two planets ______,.           _______ 
Q4 Answer the following        (2) 
a. What is a galaxy?             b. What are constellations? 

Q5 Draw the  solar system.             (2) 

 
DAILY H.W FOR CLASS-3 

DATE 11 /5/2020 

WRITE: 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE:- 

1.Write C for Countable noun and U for Uncountable noun 

1.Oil___          2.Carrots___           3.Sugar__      4.Lemons__          5.He           6.Water.        7. Peas ___ 

8.Fish___       9. Flour ____          10.Milk 

 ********************* Video: Countable And Uncountable Noun ********************* 

 

ENGLISH LITERATURE:- (Write it in your copy) 

Poem " *Cookies For* *Santa* "( 1st & 2nd stanza) 

I baked a dozen cookies and I put them on plate, 

And I set them out for Santa Claus, except for one I ate.  

That cookies was amazing and I couldn't quite resist..... 

So I ate another one that I was sure would not be missed. 

 

MATHS:- Solve.  

a) VI+V         b) XX+II           C) III + IV             d) XI+IX                   e) XIX+V 

EX. IV+V   Ans.a). 4 + 5= 9 

 

HINDI:- 

1.खाऱी जगह भरो। 
1.शब्द के ... भेद होते है। 
2.वर्ण के ... भेद होते है। 
3.वर्ो के समूह को ...कहते है। 
4.ताक़िब का सार्णक शब्द ...है। 
 

SCIENCE :- 

Topic- Parts of plants  

1.Write function of roots.  

2. Name different type of roots 

********************Video -https://youtu.be/gXkzzfQtIiA********************* 

https://youtu.be/gXkzzfQtIiA


SOCIAL STUDIES 

1- Compact- when something is made smaller or firmer by pressing it. 

2- Explosion- when something burst with a lot of force and a loud noise. 

3- Expand- to become more spread out and filled with more space. 

4- Matter- the substance that everything in the Universe is made of. 

5- Revolve- to move around a central point 

 

TRANSLATION:After running for sometime , the hunter found it difficult to run along with his bag and stick.  

 

LEARN 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE:-Practise Exercise ( given above) 

ENGLISH LITERATURE:-Learn 2 stanza poem (Given above) 

MATHS :-Practise H.W (given above) 

HINDI:- 1.सार्णक और निरर्णक शब्द की पररभाषा याद करो। 
SCIENCE     Learn Q/Ans (given above) 

SOCIAL STUDIES  Learn word meaning (given above) 

ANSWER SHEET- 1 
CLASS -3 
SUBJECT - Computer 
 
Q.1-Write meaning of the following word- 
1.Input device--Enter a data into a computer. 
2.Output device----Show the result of work done by computer          (1) 
 
Q.2-Write the name 4 places where computer is used.(1) 
A.2 Four places where computer is used- 
1.School 2.Bank 3.Hospital 4.Railway station. 
 
Q3 What is a machine? (1) 
A.3 Machine is a thing which reduces human efforts and make work easy to do. 
 
Q.4. What is a computer?       (1) 
A.4 An electronic machine that can store ,find information,and calculate amount. 
 
Q 5. What is hardware?  (1) 
A.5 Hardware refers to the physical elements of a computer. 
 
Q.6. fill in the blanks-  (2) 
1.DESKTOP             2.FOLDER             3.DISK                 4.MOUSE 
 
Q.7 Write full form of the following-.                  (2) 
1.DVD-Digital video disc                            2.CRT-Cathode rays tube          
 3.UPS-Uninterruptible power supply        4.RAM-Random access memory 
 
Q.8 Draw a mouse and describe every part.(1) 
                      3 
                      / 

A.8.        1 -  -2 
1.Left click- To move cursor or select an object. 
2.Right click-To open context sensitive menues. 
3.Wheel- To scroll up or down the page or menu 


